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February 22, 2000 
This may sound like 
an advertisement for 
the next Godzilla 
movie or an article in 
Seventeen but it isn' t. 
It's a philosophy three 
members of Congress 
live by. These 
members are Mark 
Rawlings, Leslie 
Bedo, and Amy 
Caswel l. At 
Saturday's game, both 
sides of Diddle Arena 
were covered with 
posters wishing our 
Hilltoppers good luck. 
There was special 
mention to the sou l 
senior Lee Lamply . 
7th etlll" £It; i' a/oliP. 
Thanks to you three for 
putting in so much extra 




The first reading for 
election codes is today. 
Anyone considering 
running or knows anyone 
interested in running 
should be ready to 




SGA Mission Statement 
Bill 00-4-S 
Campus Clean Up 
Election Codes 
Upcoming Evel/ts 
Applications to run for 
Executive office 
l\fl~h9th 
• Spring Break 
March 11-18 
Faculty Appreciation Day 
First OAR March 25th 
SGA Primary Election April·(jIh 
SGA General Election April 13th 








Coming together is a beginning. 
Keeping together is progress. 
Working together is success. 
--Henry Ford 
Budget Report for 02129/00 
V.P. Finance Ryan Morrison 
• Chronicle Subscription 
• Big Red's Growl Decorations 
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March 28, 2000 
Elections 
Student Government 
elections are coming 
up very soon. The 
general elections are 
on April 13th Cassie 
Martin and Leslie 
Bedo are running for 
President and E.V.P. 
against Duan Wright 
and Dwight 
Campbel l. Billy 
Lyons and Amy 
Caswell are running 
for VP of Finance. 




Leslie McClard is 
running unopposed 
for the position ofYP 
7th NIII', rill i t {(/OUf. 
ofPR. Good luck to all 
those running and 
remember you ,are 
running for the students, ' 
not personal interest. 
Wanna be a 
Spirit Master??? 
Spirit Master 
applications can be 
picked up beginning the 
23'd of March and are 
due by Apri l 5th All 







Greek Week is April 20d 
_ 9th 
SGA General Election 
April 13 th 
Senior Awards Banquet April 21 " 
SGA Banquet April 26th 
Office Phone #'s 
Main 4354 
Mandy 5812 






Coming together is a beginning. 
Keeping t'ogether is progress. 
Working together is success. 
--Henry Ford 
Budget Report for 03/28/00 
v.P. Finance Ryan Morrison 
• Paint and Nails for SGA Home Coming Float 
• Pepsi for Big Red's Growl 
• Teacher Appreciation Awards , 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BUDGET BALANCE 
Primitive peer pressure 
, 
( 
$ 125.35 
$ 120.00 
$ 300.00 
$ 545.35 
• 
$41,389.05 
• • 
( 
